Plants & Plant ID
Saturday, June 4, 2022, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Georgetown Chevron Station & Kisatchie National Forest
9:00 a.m.: Convene under the Canopy
The gas station on the west side of Highway 165 (to the right as you drive south) has a red-roofed
canopy outside and to the right of the front door. We will gather there for classroom work.
Dr. Charles Allen will introduce us to the basic principles of plant identification using plant
samples that illustrate relevant features.
Handouts summarizing the principles with line drawings to illustrate will be provided, plus a
copy of Dr. Allen’s plant list.
Dr. Allen will also bring copies to sell of his newest book about gardening for moths and
butterflies. (Does anyone need a copy of his wildflower book? If so, I’ll ask him to bring some.)
10:15 a.m.: Break
The gas station allows us to use their restrooms and it sells hot food, snacks & beverages.
10:30 a.m.: Field work in the nearby Catahoula District of the Kisatchie National Forest
Years past we have gone to the forest directly behind the gas station. We have also driven south a
few miles and gone into the forest on the Dry Prong Road. Another time, Dr. Allen took us to a site along
Fish Creek and I, frankly, do not recall exactly how we got there, but it was a great site. I have also
scouted along Lincecum Village Road just about a mile south of the station and it is a great area.
We can leave some vehicles at the gas station. Dr. Allen will ride with me, but I’ll have room for
a couple more.
2 or 3 p.m.?: Conclusion at the gas station.
It is my hope that we will fortify ourselves with snacks and a potty break before we leave the gas
station, so that we can continue our field work uninterrupted until at least 1:30. We should then be able to
wrap up back at the gas station and head home about 2 p.m.
Special notes:
1. It’s June! When I was in the forest last Friday, the bugs were not bad, but bug spray still
recommended. Likewise a cap or hat and/or sunscreen.
2. Bring water and snacks or food, but you can also purchase same at the gas station.
3. If you want to pay me on site, please arrive 15 minutes early so we don’t have to waste precious
workshop time on business! I will be there by 8:30 a.m.
Contact: Bette J. Kauffman, bjkauffman@gmail.com, 318-372-8117

